Abstract-This paper presents the design of classical Thai art pattern using GSP for folk wisdom banana stalk carving. The application of computer program is applied in Thai art pattern design using the properties and principles of mathematics and mathematical equations. GSP can help the creation of Thai art pattern design for folk wisdom banana stalk carving with more effective, less time consuming, more convenient, and more accuracy. It requires very high skill to design the pattern manually because it tends to distort easily. The art of banana stalk carving has been a valuable Thai handicraft for generations which needs to be preserved for the country's pride.
I. INTRODUCTION
Geometer"s Sketchpad (GSP) is an effective computer program which is capable in several fields of mathematic [1] ; the researcher realizes the significance of this program together with the mathematical equations and principles of mathematics in Thai art pattern design. This can help in more convenience, more pattern accuracy, and less time consuming especially in Thai art pattern design for folk wisdom banana stalk carving. The design of Thai art pattern has been the local wisdom which is the country identity for a long time. The skills have been transferred from generations through particular individual high skilled artists. The researcher noticed that the application of GSP in graph plotting [2] - [3] can create delicate and clear patterns and can be recorded. Moreover, the pattern can be decorated for more complicated and delicate details. For traditional Thai art pattern design, it requires very high skill to design the pattern manually because it tends to distort easily. In addition, the same pattern can be different due to particular individual artists. The researcher applied Geometer"s Sketchpad (GSP) in Thai art pattern design integrated with local wisdom of banana stalk carving in Pethchaburi Province to preserve the valuable local wisdom for the country"s pride. It is hoped that this study can be effectively applied to preserve and disseminate the art of banana stalk carving as one of the valuable Thai handicraft.
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II. RELATED WORKS
GSP program is an effective IT application that helps learners create new knowledge by applying with mathematics. The use of GSP program is integrated with the mathematics and information technology leading to the development of multiple intelligences including language knowledge, logics, dimension relations, and arts [4] .
The design of Thai art pattern through GSP requires the graph plotting functions and principles of mathematics, reflection, translation, and vector and locus construction. The art of banana stalk carving at Pethchaburi Province [5] has been the local wisdom since Ayutthaya period and came to Pethchaburi around the end of Ayutthaya range and has been developed for generations of both patterns and method becoming the folk art of the province by mixing with the local tradition art of Pethchaburi.
Pethchaburi Province has been very famous for traditional handicraft with various schools of arts. The artists have transferred their skills among their groups as can be seen in the artworks in several temples such as Wat Yai Suwannaram School, Chang Wat Koh School, Wat Prasong School, and Wat Yang School, etc. Fig. 2 shows the artist is carving banana stalk and Fig. 3 shows Tools for banana stalk carving. Pethchaburi banana stalk carving is the special art for the decoration of crematory (Meru Mountain) which is different from other cremation cultures as presented in Fig. 4 . It requires time for designing the Thai art pattern and constructing the crematory which is very special Pethchaburi Handicraft School. The mortuary urn used to contain the body instead of the coffin is supported by crematory with beautiful decoration of banana stalk carving similar to royal cremation. In general, normal folks should not manage this type of cremation. However, it has been the traditional folk cremation in Pethchaburi Province but only a few now because of very high expense. After having the required points, start the reflection by choosing the line needed to be reflection. Here, the reflection will be on y axis; by choosing y axis  Transform Do this at the 4 points and you will get Ta-Oy Pattern as required as presented in Fig. 9 . Translation can create several Ta-Oy Patterns for the banana stalk carving as presented in Fig. 11 . 
V. RESULTS
We can create other Thai art patterns for banana stalk carving using GSP as follows. 1) Fun Nueng Pattern Fig 12-14 respectively. The Thai art patterns can be printed out in paper as the required numbers and place on the banana stalks for carving. The carving will be in the same standard with accurately required decorations.
VI. CONCLUSION
The application of GSP in Thai art pattern design together with the properties and principles of mathematics such as reflection, locus creation, and function plotting can help the creation of Thai art pattern design for folk wisdom banana stalk carving with more effective, less time consuming, more convenient, and more accuracy. It requires very high skill to design the pattern manually because it tends to distort easily from the original. The GSP program helps reduce this kind of error enormously. The art of banana stalk carving has been a valuable Thai handicraft for generations which needs to be preserved for the country"s pride.
